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Climate change is one of the most hotlyy debated
I
glo
obal temperaatures will
issuees of today. Increasing
impaact all of uss. There are more questtions than
answ
wers, howeveer, and sweep
ping statemen
nts on the
subjeect made byy public figu
ures, often with
w
little
scien
ntific understanding and
a
or in
ndigenous
know
wledge, only further
f
confu
uses public op
pinion.
Therre are many theories po
ointing to th
he current
climaate crisis –lifestyle
–
and
d over consumption,
industrialization,
technologgical
advaancement,
S
industrialized natio
ons live in
enerrgy choices. Some
denial of the cause of climate crisis. Thee greatest
e
th
he various
challlenge howevver, lies in evaluating
theo
ories. Many questions
q
have been askeed ‐Is the
risis
complet
curreent climate c
ely human‐in
nduced, as
some very cred
dible sourcess say, or on
nly partly
hum
man‐induced.?? Is carbon dioxide even
n the real
threat? If not, wh
hat is?

Archibisho Deesmond Tutu taalks on Climatee Change
During CO
OP 17 in Durbaan, South Africaa 2011

Therre however,, good feaasible policyy options
sugggested for deealing with the
t climate crisis,
c
and
these include: carbon taxes, investm
ments in
n technolo
ogy and
reneewable eneergy, green
infraastructure, and wiser liffestyle choices. These
optio
ons are alreaady being ado
opted in some parts of
the world.
w
But in
n Uganda, ch
hange is hingeed on the
deep
per problem of governancce. The big qu
uestion is:
Can we solve cllimate changge within ou
ur current
polittical systems??
As we
w brace for another gene
eral election campaign
in 20
016, will Ugan
nda persist in
n the divisive, zero‐sum
partisan politics that
t
enables climate
c
inaction?
Ofteen times, politicians have
e short timee horizons
that make it difficult for them
t
to seee beyond
electtion cycles. Competitive
e electoral campaigns
c
unfo
ortunately create incentivves for cand
didates to
offerr short‐term benefits att the expensse of the
longer‐term pub
blic good. It is NAPE’s hope
h
that
ndan politiciaan this time
e round will focus on
Ugan
long‐term beneefits that will transfo
orm the
liveliihoods of theeir electoratess.

Unnsustainable huuman activitiess have been blaamed for degraadation of
t
their
ecosystem
ms and providee a recipe to cliimate change iimpacts
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Editorial

Climate change is one of the most hotly debated issues of today.
In Uganda these changes are already influencing many systems
essential for human livelihood, including water resources, food
security and health. This causes a great challenge for
sustainability of life, ecosystems, livelihoods and indeed the
development of the economy.
Sadly, the biggest sections of the Ugandan populace are not pro‐
actively involved in activities that aim to address climate change
phenomenon currently experienced in the country. Some of the
individuals and groups involved in activities to address climate
change effects do it with limited climate knowledge.
It is important now, more than ever, to involve all Ugandans in
climate change debates and advocacy to ensure that all sectors
of the society are climate sensitive and are involved in
implementing climate‐smart projects.
To sustainably steer the country along a climate‐smart path,
government must work with civil society, communities and
businesses to ensure that all investments undertaken enable
longer‐term sustainable prosperity. In Uganda, government has
been promoting multilateral interests and competitiveness at all
costs by signing contracts / trade agreements that limit the
ability of government structures to effectively protect the
environment. Uganda needs regulations and measures to guide
market forces toward a more sustainable future.
The implementation of the Climate Change Policy for Uganda
must promote and advance community climate change
adaptation and mitigation.
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Climate chan
nge and
d vulneraability in
n Ugand
da

Byy Geoffrey Kam
mese

Clim
mate influennces all life on
o Earth, huuman health and wellbeinng, water annd energy reesources, aggriculture, foorests and
natuural landscapes, air quality.
q
Unnderstandingg climate
chaange and varriability is vital
v
for socciety and ecoosystems,
partticularly witth regard to
o complex changes
c
affeecting the
avaailability andd sustainabillity of naturaal resourcess. Climate
chaange and its impacts aree already beiing felt in Uganda
U
in
the form of erratic
e
rainss, drought, famine, flooods and
landdslides causing severee social, ecconomic, heath and
envvironmental devastation.
d

In the recent past, errratic rainfall
oyed food cropss in some
destroy
parts of
o the country

A man walkss through his banana plantatiion
that was deestroyed by heaavy rainfall and
hailstoness

Prolonged dryy spells in
some parts of Uganda
like Sembabulee will
likely result in food

Vulnerabiliity from th
V
he food secuurity point of view is the presennce of factoors that
p
place
peopple at risk of becom
ming food insecure or
o malnourrished. Incrreased
e
extremes
a or tem
and
mporal or spatial
s
shift
fts in climaatic conditiions can worsen
w
f
food
securrity of ind
dividuals or
o househoolds leadinng to decrreases in overall
o
a
agricultura
al productiv
vity projected.
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Late lasst year, heavvy rains cauused floods iin
many paarts of Ugannda with Ntooroko districct
in Westtern Uganda being the most
m affectedd.
Accordiing to local news reportts, the floodds
displaceed over 3000 cattle farmers annd
destroyeed several crrop gardens. Some roadds
leading to schools were also suubmerged bby
the water forcinng some schools tto
temporaarily close.

A family inn Ntoroko distrrict, Western Uganda
U
ponders onn how to accesss their houses that are
was haalf-submerged with flood watters

Vulnerabbility to clim
mate change is
closely related
r
to poverty, as thee
poor aree least able to
t respond too
climatic stimuli. Manny rural
communities in Ugannda are poor,
m affectedd by extremee
and yet most
climate events.
e

Erratic torrrential rains in
n the
recent timees in Uganda have
h
caused lannd and mud slid
des on
hilly slopess in some partss of
Uganda. Communities
C
livving on
sloppy areeas need to be helped
h
to
understandd better manag
gement of
delicate eccosystem like th
heirs to
minimize such
s
climate evvents

Some reesidents of an areas
a
that was affected by muudslide in Kabale,
Westerrn Uganda lookk at what remains of a home of
o one communnity
membber
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V
Vulnera
bility and
a com
mmunitty capacity to respon
nd
By Shillar Kyomuugisga

Ugganda is vullnerable to climate chaange effects. Vulnerabillity to climaate change is the degreee to whichh
geoophysical, biological
b
an
nd socio-ecoonomic systeems are sussceptible to, and unablee to cope with,
w
adversee
imppacts of clim
mate change. Vulnerability depends not only onn a system’s sensitivity, but
b also on its ability too
adaapt to new cllimatic cond
ditions.

Many coommunities thhat are vulnerable to
climate change
c
impaacts have beeen dealing
with clim
mate variabillity for decaddes and havee
a wealth of knowledgge about how
w to adapt.
Communnity-based addaptation to climate
change focuses
f
on em
mpowering communities
c
s
to use theeir own know
wledge and decisiond
making processes
p
to take action.

NAPE
E, through heer Sustainabiility
Schoool program has
h been worrking
with communities
c
in the differeent
sustainability Villlages (SV) in
effecttive and susta
ainable use and
a
manaagement of th
heir natural
resouurces –land, water,
w
forestss etc to
help reduce
r
their ecosystems
suscep
eptibility to im
mpacts of clim
mate
NAP
PE’s training annd
sensiitization buildss on
comm
munity’s wealtth of knowledgee
on loocal adaptationn measures to
adveerse climatic coonditions

Communities sharing their experiences
e
annd knowledge on
o
natural resourrces managemeent

Experiience and know
wledge sharingg
deepenns individuals and
a
commuunity understannding of the
impactts of climate chhange to their
livelihooods
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C
Commu
unity-ba
ased ad
daptatioon to cllimate change
c
impactts
B Betty Obbo
By

Adaptation too climate efffects is the process throough which people reduuce the adveerse effect of
A
o climate onn
thheir health and well-bein
ng, and take advantage of
o the opporttunities that their
t
climatiic environmeent provides.
Adaptation innvolves adju
A
ustments to enhance thee viability of
o social andd economic activities annd to reduce
thheir vulnerabbility to clim
mate impactss, including its current variability
v
annd extreme events
e
as weell as longerrteerm climate change. Th
hese adjustm
ments, whethher passive, reactive orr anticipatoryy, that is prroposed as a
m
means
for allleviating thee anticipatedd adverse coonsequencess associated with climatte change. Itt includes alll
adjustments in behavior or economic structure that reducee the vulneraability of soociety to chhanges in the
climate system
m.
NAPE has
h been woorking with communities
c
in
the various project areas to inttroduce and
promotte the conceppt of local (inndigenous)
and effe
fective naturaal resourcess conservatioon:
rain waater harvestiing, plantingg of indigenoous
tree speecies for multiple local consumption
c
n,
identifyying and connserving indiigenous seedd

NAPE’s efforts
e
to prromote rainw
water
harvesti
ting

A woman stands in frontt a water tankk
construct onn her house in
n Namulandaa,
Wakiso distriict

NAPE has
h worked witth communitiess
in waterr stressed areaas of Kashari inn
Mbararra, distinct andd also promotedd
rain water harvesting technologies inn
d
near
Namulaanda, Wakiso district
Kampalla.

Communities in
C
i Kashari coonstructing
a water recovver with suppport from
NAPE
7

NAP
PE’s work with
w commun
nities to
indigenou
us tree speciees

Commuunities of Man
ngira particippated in the
restoration of their naturral forest. Whhen communitties
a
thee importance of
are sensitizzed and they appreciate
their resourrce, they take the lead in itss protection and
a
consservation

NAPE’s work
w
with co
ommunities to
t
conserve indigenous
i
seed
s
varietiees

NA
APE has workeed with the culttural
insstitutions in Buuganda and
communities in Mangira,
M
Mukoono
mpala to re-stoore a
disstrict near Kam
deggraded naturaal forest, conserrve and
proomote indigenoous tree speciees.

The care-taker
c
off Mangira Com
mmunity
Forest talking to Shillar Kyom
mugisha
off NAPE about the progress of the
fo
forest

NAPE haas worked with the cultural
institutionn and communnity custodians
in Bunyor sub-region too identify
indigenouus seed varieties that are
threateneed with extinctiion and
suggestinng ways to consserve them.
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Raisin
ng awarreness on
o clim
mate chaange im
mpacts on
o livellihoodss
and th
he enviironment nationally
By Allan Kalaangi

NAPE has beeen working with governmeent, local parttners and com
N
mmunities to raise
a
awareness
on
n the impacts of climate ch
hange.

NAPE’s work
w
with go
overnment

NAPE also works
N
w
to influeence policies that
t promote developmentt models whose activities negatively
n
im
mpact the
n
natural
enviroonment and crreate a recipe for climate change
c
effectss. NAPE particcipated in natioonal policy diallogue on
c
climate
changee and contributeed to civil sociiety recommenndations in the Uganda
U
climatte Change Policy.

Often times, enforcementt of governmeent policies
have been ineffective.
i
R
Rich
individuaals and big
companies have
h
degradedd fragile ecossystems like
wetlands whhich are highhly susceptibble to clime
change

NAPE also acts
NA
ts
ennvironmental watchdog
annd raises issuues of
viiolation of nattural
reesources that have a
beearing to peopple’s
livvelihoods

Multinationall Companies like Lafage have
M
h
been forr many years extracting liimestone in a
s
sensitive
ecossystem in Du
ura, Western Uganda. Thee activities of Lafage havve a negativee
i
impact
on thee environmentt of the areas and contribuute to climate change
9

NAPE’s work with loccal partners:: Local goveernments,
Cultural in
nstitutions, Religious
R
insstitutions, Schools
S
&
Universitiees
NAPE recoggnizes local paartners as keyy stakeholderss in climate change
c
advocacy and comm
mand substanntial respect
and trust from
m the peoplee they lead. Their
T
active participation
p
i climate chhange advocaccy can go a long way to
in
change the thinking
t
persspective of people
p
whosee activities coontribute to the
t degradatiion of the ennvironment.
Unsustainablle human actiivities are blam
mes for climaate change eff
ffects.

NAPE orgganized an intter-religious dialogue
d
and
training onn climate channge to empow
wer religious
leaders wiith climate knnowledge and enable them
educate thheir constituenncies effectivee and good
practices can
c build-on increase
i
the concerted
c
locaal
effort to adddress climatte change chaallenges at diffferent
levels

NAPE encouurages everyoone
to actively geet involved inn
climate channge advocacy
because clim
mate change
affects everyyone and welll all
need to take responsibilityy
for what we do in our
respective caapacities

NA
APE has invoolved young people
p
from universities
u
annd tertiary schhools in climaate change
addvocacy. Partiicipation of th
he youth in cllimate changee discussions is important to
t increase loocal
effforts to addreess climate im
mpacts and inccrease sustainnable use and managementt of natural resources
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NAPE
E’s con
ntributiion to climate
c
debatees at reggional and
a
internaational level
Byy Geoffrey Kam
mese

Foor more than a decade, NAPE
NA
has beeen participatinng in United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
C
Changge
(U
UNFCCC) neggotiations allongside otheer civil socieety organizattions, and biig non-goverrnmental orgaanizations likke
Frriends of the Earth
E
Interna
ational, Worlld wide Fundd for Nature, Climate Actioon Network to mention buut a few. NAP
PE
annd other globaal civil society climate acctors have been participatting in internaational climaate negotiatioons to advocaate
forr legally bindding commitment by governnments to redduce carbon emissions.
CSSOs / NGOs work
w
closely with grassroots people whho are vulnerrable and moost affected byy climate chaange, and voicce
thee concerns of climate-affe
fected people in the climaate change negotiations. Governmentss are unlikelyy to commit to
am
mbitious emisssion reduction
n targets unleess their citizeens push them
m to do so.

Civil society
ty makes an im
mportant
contribution to the globaal debate aboout
future challlenges relatedd to climate
change. To strengthen thhe global debate
about climaate change annd encourage
everyone too take part in the common
challenges related to redducing carbonn
emissions. This international space
provides for debates andd exchanges
t
on
linked to the ecological transition
the one hannd and the disscovery of
solutions too address clim
mate disruptioon,
provided byy civil societyy, on the otherr.
NAPE and
a other glob
bal climate acctors
influencce policies and
d policy dialoogue
that aim
ms to ensure th
hat rich
industrialized Annex I countries
commit to agreed carrbon emissionns
ate and sufficcient
reductioons, appropria
financinng and transfeers of technollogy
to help developing
d
co
ountries mitiggate
and adaapt to climate change and allow
a
a just trransition to su
ustainable fosssilfree societies.
Geoffreey Kamese of NAPE
N
displays a campaign baanner during
the COP18 neegotiations in Doha,
D
Qatar, 2013
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